
Installation of the Keil uVision Development Software, version 5

(Runs on Microsoft Windows 7,8,9,and 10)

1) Go to https://www.keil.com/download/product/  page and select MDK-Arm.  Download the
installer program  (a file likely named mdk533.exe) and start it. This is a big file, about 924
megabytes, and during installation other big files will download,  so download and install
when you have a good internet connection.

2) The downloaded file is executable. Begin execution.  
(Note: mdk533.exe is the current version.  The following slides were made using
mdk524.exe and so there could be some differences)

3) A welcome window will display. Click ok.
 



4) The main install window will look something like this.  The installer will look for updates. 
While doing the install for these figures it failed to connect to a third party web site and
hence the note (in red) that it could not download one or more files.  This will not likely
involve software packages that we are concerned with, so you should be able to ignore an
error at this point.

Depending on your screen size etc. you can adjust the width of the various columns of
information displayed to allow reading it as well as the window itself.



5) Under Packs in the right hand part of the screen you should click to select Update of the
CMSIS core package, and Update the Keil ARM compiler extensions as noted above.  The
other items will not be needed for our project and most are not useable with the free version
of uVision.

Note at lower left that it states Ready and at lower right ONLINE. When you select items to
install or update the word Ready will change to a phrase showing what is loading or is selected to
load.  To the right near the ONLINE word will be a progress indicator.



After selecting items to update/install here is an example screen shot:

Note the progress information at the bottom.

6) After the selected items have downloaded, expand the NXP selection shown under the
Devices tab in the left hand part of the window.



The expanded view might look like this:

Click to expand the KLxx Series selection.



Our interest is the MKL25Z128xxx4.  Click on it in under the Devices tab.

And then under the Packs tab click on the + box left of Device Specific.



7) Click Install for NXP Kinetis KLxx Series Device Support and Examples:

The CMSIS and ARM Compiler packs have green diamonds by them because they are up to date.
There is still the option of installing other packs but those should not be required for the ENGR-
355 project.  

After the Device Support and Examples pack is loaded the display will change as shown on the
next page.



Note that a Remove option now is displayed for the Device Support and Examples package. 
That is normal and ok.

(

That completes the installation of software and libraries that are needed.  Close the installer.

The next step is to create a project and work on a design.  See a companion document for info
regarding project creation.


